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BASEBALL IN SPOTLIGHT
AS WORLD SERIES STARTS

King football takes a backseat beginning tomorrow and will stay
there for the rest of the week, when baseball, the national pastime,
takes Its place before the microphone for the 1940 World Series, between the Detroit Tigers and the Cincinnati Reds.
Number 9
The Spartan Daily will again sponsor its annual World Series
broadcast from the windows of its offices for the benefit of students
who care to hear a play-by-play account of the games.
Starting tomorrow at II o’clock and continuing until the series is
over, the South side of the Publications office will have a radio installed to give a play-by-play story of the games.

Flight Training Begins
One Womun

STUDENT UNION WOMEN
CAB Gives
ORGANIZE SERVICE CLUB
Go’ Signal To
FOR FRESHMAN CO-EDS
18 Students

YW-YMCA Honor Season Ticket Sale
New Students At iLAST OF BOOKS
Dance Tomorrow
All new students, both men and
women, are to be honored tomorrow evening at the FresiulainTransfer dance sponsored by the
YW-YMCA in room 1 of the Home
Economics building at 7:30.
This party is an annual affair
and is to feature cowboy dancing.
Betty Grass, social affairs chairman, states that all new students,
both freshmen and transfers are
invited to come and get acquainted. Past and future members of
cowboy dancing classes are especially welcome, according to Miss
Grass
Refreshments will he served during the course of the evening, and
those attending should come in
school clothes.. Admisaion will be
ten cents.

SOLD TOMORROW
IN ROOM 159

Organization of the former be started for the annual collegiEighteen students were give, ,
Student Union Women’s club into ate conference to be held here in
Sale of season books for the six
the "go" Signal yesterday aftera Freshman’s service group is be- the spring. Mary Ellen Ward is
productions of the 1940-41 San
noon to begin flight training this
ing
conducted
under Chairman chairman for the conference.
Jose Players’ dramatic season will
morning under the new Civil AeroJane Desmond. Any freshman girl
From AWA president, Jerrie
end tomorrow, according to Speech
imam Board, aecording to Nell
, interested In this activity is asked Jurrati, comes the statement that
department head Hugh Gillis.
Thomas, student controller.
every council member of AWA and
to contact her.
Student books, selling in the
Three more students took their
Bobbie Allen and Laura Ann all representatives from each NunSpeech office, Room 159, are ofexazninations today hut the results
Fear, two freshmen from this pus women’s organization must be
for $1; while general adrniswill not be known until sometime
sion is12. Books entitle holders to
Two will be accepted and group, have been appointed to the present at the meeting tomorrow
AWA council to represent their in the AWA office at 4:15. Under
reserved seats for the six regular
one held as alternate. Mr. Thomas
,class. Other appointments in AWA the new constitution no absences
dramas of the season and any
said.
are: Eva Seko, Ruth Burmester, will he allowed without written exspecial plays which may be put on.
One woman in the group was
and Beverly Roberts as a commit- cuses. Two eonsecutive absences
All those who have season books
accepted into the new program.
tee to purchase books for treasur- of any representative will autoreserved must call for them by
She is Virginia Brydon Crinklaw,
and historian.
matically cancel for rest of the
5 p.m. tomorrow or they will be
who was accepted for the summer er, secretary,
Eloise Harrison, Jamboree chair- quarter, her organization’s privilcanceled, Mr. Gillis announces.
program but was dropped out later
all Jamboree com- ege of representation on the AWA
There are a few good seats left for
due to a restriction in the number man, will name
Wednesday and plans will ’council.
Thursday night’s performance of
of women accepted. Miss Crinklaw mittees
the Players’ first drama of the
will probably be the last woman
season, "Much Ado About Nothto take the training under the
ing", to he given October 24 and
new set-up, according to Thomas.
25, according to the Speech deOthers who were accepted inpartment head, and a very limited
clude William J. Clark, Jack N.
number for the Friday show.
Flinches., Arthur C. Felt, Jr.., Arthur G. Goodnow, James L. KirtSettings for the Shakespearean
ley, Jack F. Leverton, Frank R.
With general assembly for the comedy will be designed by J.
Lavin, Robert D. Lundberg. Bruce
entire student body tentatively Wendell Johnson and constructed
L Marble, Maxwell B. Mott, Don1,n, Torre photographic appoint- scheduled for Tuesday or Wednes- under the supervision of Peter
The college Riding club will hold
ald E. Nelson, Gene Rocchl, Elmer
its first ride tomorrow afternoon ments for individual organization day of next week, students of each Mingrone. Leading parts in the
F. Smith, Robert II. Smith, Kenplay will be taken by Ellen Wylie,
at the Sunset Academy. announces pictures start tomorrow in the respective class are reminded by
neth B. Stetson, Harlan C. Wilder
sophomore speech major, Barbara
President Jane Zobler. Members Publications office, announces the !their adviser to begin formulating
and Keith (i. Smith.
’plans for the coming quarter and Bellah, senior speech major, Major
planning to attend are asked to editorial board.
West, post -graduate student, and
A new system, under which each lelection of officers.
sign up before noon tomorrow.
Clarence Cassell, junior English
The club is open to ail men and ’organization is assigned a two- 1 Dr. James De VOSS head of the
major who has appeared in nuwomen students who have proved week’s period in which to be pho- Psychology department, advises all
merous campus dramatic productheir riding ability to the mem- tographed, is being inaugurated seniors to prepare early for the
tions before.
hers. Prospective riders tryout with by the staff, according to Ernie Iconling year. "We must organize
the members at two meetings. ,Ralph, assistant editor. After this our forces early this year, in order
Western two-week’s period their pictures to assure a successful undertaking Art w
Debate managers and their assis- They may ride English or
will not he accepted for publica- by the senior class." stated DeVoss.
tants for the fall quarter were saddle, Miss Zobler said.
Transportation to the academy tion.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman is in
chosen at the first meeting of the
The four groups whose appoint- charge of class arrangements, and I
debate club yesterday afternoon. can be arranged for members if
Anentments
start
this
week
are
advance.
in
day
one
up
sign
wishes to stress the fact that all
Woodrow Semerau and George they
an, Beta Gamma Chi, Delta Beta students are requested to attend
Students interested in "fiddling"
Hopper will act as manager and
Sigma and Ero Sophians. Appoint- all class meetings. Former clas,, around with art will get their op.
assistant manager, respectively, for
ments may he made at the La officers are asked to get in touch portunity with the opening of the
the debate team, while Jimmy de
Torre desk daily from 11 a.m. with members of their respective new college Art workshop this
Vaughn and Allan Isaksen will
to 1:30.
classes and make plans ahead of wesk, announces Katherine Hughes,
managed the freshman-sophomore
The primary reason for the use time for the regular meeting next senior art major. Registration bebranch of the group.
of this new system is that it will week.
gins today.
The first debate of the season
step up efficiency on the part of
The open laboratory period is
*ill be held at the University of
the staff and do a great deal to
for non-art majors who wish to
California at Berkeley on Satureliminate the last minute rush
take individual courses in different
day, Oetober 12. The subject will
and confusion caused by late phophases of art. They will be given
be "National Defense".
Numerous hooks have been turnexplained
Ralph.
tographs,
instruction by students who are
Seven other northern California ed in to the Lost and Found demajoring in art.
0 eges will participate in this partment during the past two
debate, which will allow students weeks, according to Bill Evans of
Courses will be given in sculpThe student council will hold its
to Present their views on the sub- that department. The books, some
regular weekly meeting at 7 p.m. ture, flower arrangement.", crafts,
ject and later to have a round table of which contain the owner’s name,
tonight in the student Union, Sc- painting, drauing and lithograph.
discussion out the main points may be secured in the .Information
cording to Bob Payne, student Students can arrange their own
brooght out, according to Miss office. Room I
hours In the Art office.
tosly presidents
Lucie Lawson, debate adviser.
A daily course in lithograph will
The following are the books that
A report from the Book ExSan Jose State college’s debate contain the owner’s name: "Genbe supervised by Miss Hughes.
change committee is to be made to Lithograph is a
team will be aided
type of chemical
by Claude eral Chemistry", D. R. Webster;
eht.licnuoc
Payne oomid. A discusSettler of the Social Science
de- "History of Minden! Thought",
Spartan Knights, men’s honor- i sion of the band controversy is drawing done on limestone with a
Partrnent, who will check with Bronson; "National Government of
grease
pencil.
The
drawing is used
ary service fraternity, will hold a, also expected. according to the
students on the facts they
in book illustrations, commercial
use and the United States". Barbara hall; business meeting tonight at 7:15 president.
on any fallacies in
printing,
and
fine
art
work.
their reasoning. "Cuentecitos", Nan Advokast; at the home of Mert Crockett,’
Syllabus". Lois Page; 548 South Ninth street.
"speech
"I ll,mtm,ro of American Economic
Duke Harvey White announces SMOCK ’N’ TAM
Faculty Invited To
P. E. CLUB HOLDS
Life", Chester Young; "History of that plans for the initiation of 151
Badminton Night
English literature", Vera Centeno; "Squire" neophytes, and prepara- PARTY TOMORROW
FIRST MEETING
"College Typing", Betty Holmes: tion for the Knight -Spartan Spear
The Physical
Smock ’n’ Tarn, women’s art soFAI Iltat 1011
Clas.s representatives and adtil"El Portal" and "Freshman Prose isirty Sunday will be made.
part meat
invite* all faculty Annual". John Purser.
Also scheduled tonight is the ciety, is giving a swimming party visers will be named tonight at
meridiem and their
in honor of eight prospective mem- the first meeting of the Women’s
hushantim or
Rooks that do not contain the election of an Earl, Chancellor,
,41.4, to play
badminton tonight owner’s name are "Fundamentals and Guard to fill vacated offices bers and three art faculty mem- P.E. Major club. announces Gen
1 0 the
Women’s gym from 8:15
bers tomorrow from 5 to 8 o’clock Peddicord, president.
of Sociology". "Cuentecitos", "Ad- left by members failing to return
to 9:35,
announces Mrs. Myrtle
in Los Altos, announces Miss KathDr. Irene Palmer is adviser of
odostration of Village Schools", to school.
( alkins.
the group which will meet at 7:30
Freddie Albright, in charge of erine Hughes. president.
"E conom ic s", "Shakespeare".
The group will
meet weekly "French Grammar", "Antecedents the Knight -Spear party has anFollowing the swim, plans will in the Student Union. All women
"II Tuesday nights.
Mrs. Calkins of Contemporary
,
ed that the party will be held be discussed for initiation of new students majoring in physical edu’aid.
cation are asked to attend, accord"Progressive Reference Book", and at the Lion’s Den in Alien Rock ’ members and an art exhibit. Miss
ing to Miss Peddieord
Hughes said.
’park.
"Accounting Workbook".

College Riding’
Group [folds
First Meeting

SIGN-UP FOR
YEARBOOK
OPENS TODAY

Classes Meet,
Elect Officers
Next Week

Debaters N.
Fall Managers

orkshop
Opens This Week

Lost And Found
Issues List Of
Mislaid Books

Student Council
Meets Tonight

Spartan Knights
Hold Business
Meeting Tonight
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Parry

Spattan Daily
Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

PONY SWENSON

PUTTING 2 & 2 TOGETHER
THE EDITOR’S COLUMN

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
All Thrust and Parry contributions must MMOST widely talked about subject of collegiate bull-seasonteg
, be signed by the writer. Only initials
these days is the conscription bill. While quite a maze of idea
will be printed if desired, but the article ((((( out of what are often heated debates that find the pendulum
01
to
wishng
anyone
to
--- wit he sccessible
thought swinging from one extreme to the other, one can determine
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1940
the
about
matter.
feels
how the average college student
IN GENERALIn general, college youth feels that the course 0;
DAY EDITOR, This lune
TALLENT ’Safe And Sane’
yr
world events during the past year warrants this country’s bolstering
Patriotism For U.S. its army of a few hundred thousand to one large enough to cope With
the vast number of troops supporting the whims of the dictators.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Although an effective invasion of this continent may later Ix
statethe
commend
I wish to
proved an impossibility, or it may later be concluded that the at,
Today sees the beginning of another program of civil- ments of Dr. MacQuarrie dealiing powers
are sincere in saying they have no designs on the new
ian flight training under the Civil Aeronautics Board. Ap- with the draft. Usually, when he it is believed that we should give the dictators sufficient reason world,
to rt.
hesinot
does
proximately twer ty men students of the college will be given believes a point he
spect the Monroe Doctrine.
tate to state it. clearly and out
the opportunity tu learn to fly at a minimum cost.
IN GENERALIn general, college youth looks upon the pandit
loud. A public official with so
something that has to be done, and mos
Students of San Jose State college enjoy an environ- many
strong opposing groups con- year’s military training as
ment which foster an interest in aviation. In addition to the stantly tapping his shoulder must eludes that a lot of squawking won’t help matters. Most of the est
as another year of their educational program,
CAB program there are four flying clubs organized on the possess a good bit of courage to legions look upon it years
of college, during which meals, sleep, aai
After three or four
campus, permitting fledling aviators to fly for recreation. say anything of an entirely posi- ’ recreation
have come at rather irregular and uncertain times, lona
tive
nature.
airport
Jose
San
the
leases
Corporation
The State College
and highly disciplinary military life us
As to the contents of his article look forward to the routine
for the use of the CAB students and the flying clubs.
will be of benefit for a great many years.
there are certain things that ought physical conditioner that
IN GENERALIn general, college youth feel that we can ade
Aviation fans of the college are fortunate too, in the to be added; certain things with
by going about the task
presence of Vice-President H. F. Minssen, the true god-fath- regard to that useless, unprotit- imately make ourselves an impregnable nation
more stoically than we are. For the most part, an oveb-emphasis of flag
er of flying here at San Jose State college. He is the coordin- ble inefficient emotionhate. waving
is distasteful to the collegian who feels that a love for the
it more than any
ator of the CAB program and takes a deep interest in the Personally, I fear
American way of life goes deeper than much of the pseudo-patriotian
bombers.
his
with
man
clubs. Fortunate for the future of aviation at the college is The sternest test of patriotism that goes on about us. Ile is cognizant of the fact that spfs.iling up the
Mr. Minssen’s dream of an aviaion school here which will of- is this: Can we express it devoid tempo of patriotic demonstrations will cause us to develop a war.
fer a Bachelor of Arts degree in flying.
of any feeling of hate? I’m rather psychosis that will result in our acting blindly.
IN GENERALIn general, college youth is looking at the COM
The twenty who are at present beginning their training shocked to see that our hurrahing
rwription bill from an optimistic standpoint, but mindful of the fact
until
begin
not
did
Americanism
dawn
of
a
new
are the nucleus of what we hope will be the
had a "pure-Aryan" reason for that it can become a step toward fascism. Scandinavian countries, who
era and the foundation for a flourishing growth in air train- I!we
have long had compulsory military training, prove that we, too, cal
it.
ing at San Jose State college.
O.K.; Let’s be patrioticlet’s carry out such a program without destroying the fundamental principle’
Perry sing and hurrah butIf a certain of democracy.
IN GENERALIn general, "unpredictable" college youth, from
!fraction of humanity is hateful,
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint let’s not multiply it by two and v hose ranks sprung the gold-fish-eating fad, seems to be facing the
of the writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion, nor are
most critical problem of our time with a much more level head than
they necessarily expressive of +he Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by 1then be heard saying afterwards, some of the older and more experienced generation.
was
1"I didn’t mean ;ony barns
th editor.
Just patriotic."
Paul Dobbs.
NOTICES
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
State Collage
/Nibliallisel every school day by the Associated Studinnh of San Joss
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Columbia 435
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Aviation Minded . . . .

Another Step Forward . . . .

*-

NOTICE

Another department is taking forward steps at San Jose11 1
State college. Its curriculum already being followed by, The first regular meeting of Pi
schools throughout the country, the Police School has drop- Omega Pi, will be held Thursday,
ped the two-year technical course and is offering only the October 3, at 7:30 p.m., at the
Rae Wirtz, 1944
four-year complete course in the specialized field leading to home of Mrs. See
map posted on
Emory street.
an A.B. degree
Pi Omega Pi bulletin board, in the
’As can be seen from an investigation of college bul- commerce wing, for directions to
letins, we have one of the few schools in the country that of- Mrs. Wirtz’ home.
fers a four-year police major course," states William A.
Wiltberger, Police School head. This shows that San Jose Dollar reward and no queation,
State college is looking to the future and not starting a asked for the return of my FairEconomies. Bob Webber,
course because other schools offer such a program. It is tak- child’s
202 South Eleventh street.
ing into account the problems the future law enforcement
officer will face and is trying to iron out these problems ac- reheats meet tonight at 6:30 in
the Women’s gym.
cordingly.
Students are being given a practical view of police
in Dr. Yates Psycholwork. The staff is made up of specialists in the police field ogyStudents
5A and 5B classes will not
and instructors in other departments of the college. There is have the tests we scheduled. The
not a lot of unnecessary philosophy given. Special subjects new test date will be announced
at the next class meeting.
that fit their given needs are being offered.
In 10 years, the school has progressed from the Social
WANTED--44everal persons to
Science department to a two-year technical school, and drive
cars to the bay area Friday
thence to its present status.
afternoon in return for their tree
Mr. Wiltberger, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, and all who transportation. If interested, see
have helped make the Police school one of the leaders in its Bob Payne or leave narne In coop
’P department in the nation are to be commended for their efforts in adding to the prestige of San Jose State college.
a week.
Tallent : This promotion is profitable to
the community which is one of the
richest in the world.
JOHN HEALEY
In San Jose, of course, they have
Writes For
different problems to face. There
are numerous football teams in a
The Bystander
!relatively small area which does
make it difficult to promote games.
But. I wonder, if San Jose’s civic
ilkNE thing that is noticeable these organizations were there to ,
organizations put out all the efwhen visiting other cities or shake the hand of "Pop" Warner
for they are capable of doing in
communities that are holding an and Ben Winkelman. They merle
hocking San Jose State and its
outstanding event such as an inter- arrangements for the visitors to go
football games?
sectional football game is the coThis college is profitable to the
operation that is given by the underground and see the world city
of San Jose, and I believe with
Chamber of Commerce and other famouscopper mines. They held
luncheons in honor of the players a little more cooperation from city
civic bodies of the community.
organizations it would be more so.
For instance, in Butte. Montana, and coaches
These
organizations
go
after
backs
Commerce
of
the Chamber
and promotes to the limit any football, and promote intersection- ,
event undertaken. When the San al games such as San Jose State
Jose State college football team ,and Montana State. In Butte alone,
TRAIIIIHG SCHOOL
landed at the Butte airport, a they have four semi-professional
315 TWOHV BLDG.
high
school
two
i
teams,
teams,
a
people
thousand
crowd of several
Intensive
Business Courses
and
squad,
college
gridpromote
visiting
the
welcome
were there to
indiridualioed Instruction
team, was the work of the iron elevens in grade schools. This
A
Smell SchoolBut Very Thorough
Butte civic !oodles. Members of ;city averages five football games

All speech makor0 meet In the Smock and Tam flaying a rat
Little Theater at 7:30 on N’ednen- available for transportation Then
day please see me at once, or Irme
day evening.
name with Mr. La Barbara In the
Will any members or guests of semlnar.K. Ilughe».
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BY BENNIE ’,RIZZI
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EAIZLINGS GO BACK TO
FUNDAMENTALS.
MEET
mi0
DESTO J.C. THURSDAY

San J0140 State college’s futuzel )4V
football opponents are doing oka ’
for themselves.
71
Looking over the scores coming ,
in from all corners of the country
we see that the majority of teams,
are developing winning complexes, ,
while others an. having a little
Back to simple fundamentals
Sontag averaged better than 50
tougher time.
went the San Jose State fresh- yards a
punt again Salinas FriFresno, Santa Barbara and an men gridders yesterday, after the
Diego State colleges, members of 33 to 0 clawing handed them by day night, and constantly kicked
the CCAA in which San Jose also Salinas junior college in the sea- the Spartans out of trouble. Bowholds membership, came through son opener Friday night.
ers, a second string guard, gave
with wins. University of Nevada
indication with his defensive play
FUNDAMENTALS
tied its opponent, while University
Coach Fred Hamlow was far that he has earned himself a reguof San Francisco, and Willtunette from satisfied with
the blocking lar starting berth.
were the only two "futures" to get and tackling
exhibition put on by
The quarterback situation at the
dumped.
his (rash against Salinas, and in- present time calls for special work
The USF Dons were victims of dicated
that this week’s entire by the coaching staff. The fieldthe Stanford "New Deal" as the practice session
will be devoted to generalship in the Salinas game
Indians rolled up a 27 to 0 score
Improving these errors.
was not very good in the pinches,
in the opener for both teams in
The yearlings face the second according to Hamlow. Knute PetKezar’s doubleheader program Satopponent of the season Thursday ersen, Cliff Francome, and Vernon
urday.
night, in the strong Modesto jun- Cartwright are fighting it out for
University of Nevada, with ita
ior college eleven. Considered the starting assignment. Cartsensational negro back, Marion
tough competition in their league, wright looked the best blocker in
Motley, battled to a 6 to 6 deadthe season opener, but lacked the
Young
Univer
Brigham
with
lock
defensive power of Francome betiny at Provo, Utah, With BrigF33(0511 FOOTBALL
hind the line.
ham Young favored to win, the Na.
Freshman football men are askCARRIES THE MAIL
vadans were doing all right in hold- ed to report at the Health Office
The hard running of John Desing the Mormons to the tie.
any time between 2:00-3:00 today
alernns, remindful of the days
or tomorrow for
the required when Morris
WILLAMETTE LOSES
Manoogian carried
Up north, a surprisingly strong fluoroscopic examination.
the mail for the Spartans, brought
Portland University Pilot team
a new running threat for the yeartook the measure of Willamette’s the Jaycee aggregation will meet lings. Des. alernos ripped the SalBearcats. Willamette is next on the the frosh on their home field.
inas line for big gains the few
San Jose opponent list, the flying
Mentor Hamlow, dispite the 33 times he carried the ball.
Spartans hopping for the North- to 0 setback, found many bright
What the yearlings will face in
west Friday morning.
spots in the frosh squad. The kick- the Modesto outfit is not known by
San Diego State’s Aztecs, with ing of Howard Sontag. the run- the coaching staff, but Hamlow
one of their best teams in history, ning of George Morasel at full- and Co. are attempting to correct
dole some of the Spartan high- back, and the defensive play of the mistakes of the first game in
scoring glory Friday night by hand- Lou Bower and Del Colelough will order to be prepared for this
ing Pomona college a 33 to 0 be given serious consideration this strong junior college outfit Thurspasting.
week.
day night.
FRESNO WINS
Fresno State college, on the
Spartan "big game" list, opened
their season Saturday in Fresno
with a 13 to 7 win over Whittier’s
surprisingly strong Poets. Fresno
was hard-pressed to win.
Santa Barbara State college
hung up its second win of the
season In thumping Occidental
a result of beginners boxing with
BY CON LACY
down south, 27 to IS.
College boxing is not a danger- experienced men. Too much emWhile on the subject of football
scores, we also detected Texas A. ous sport, according to a report phasis is usually placed on wheth& L’s loss to Texas A. & M.. 26 prepared by f’oaeh DeWitt Portal er a man has the courage to come
to 0. The Aggies, with their power- for the National Intercollegiate back after taking several terrific
ful John Kimbrough and company, Boxing f’oaches association. Portal beatings, he said.
At San Jose State college, Pot’were too much for the Javelinas, is secretary of the national body.
According to the report corn- tal declared, novice boxers are not
who handed San Jose its first loss
Opening night. Texas A. & M. had Piled from the San Jose State allowed to box until after five
two touchdowns by the end of the college Health department rec- weeks of preliminary instructions
first period, and the Javelinas had ords, boxing ranks only seventh and then only with men of their
all they could do to keep the score in per capita ratio of injuries own experience.
among eleven intercollegiate sports
from’ mounting,
Drake University, Spartan op- Water polo, swimming, tennis and
ponent in last year’s Elks Charity :golf are the four safest sports
clash, went the San Jose boys I listed in the report.
three touchdowns better in their
Of the dangerous sports, footgame with Montana State, whip- ball leads the list with a 53 per
Ping the gridders from Butte, 561 cent injury list of thaw compet- ’
to 0, in the Drake stadium.
big. Wrestling, track, soccer, bas-1
ketball, baseball, and boxing follow
Fresno State college has gone in that order according to the per- ’
Four intra-mural touch tackle
the way of nearly all colleges, as centage of injuries. During 1939-40
tat aa the Far Western (voter- Portal reports only a five per cent football teams commence chantsure is concerned. The Bulldogs injury list out of 612 active par- , P
P play on the San Canoe
!turf today noon. as part of Walt
decided to pull out of the loop last ticipents.
week, leaving only College of l’aThis report is not typical of box- McPherson ’s regularly scheduled
hk-o State, and Cal Aggies. Mg at ail institutions. Portal em-1intra-mural noon class.
The teams will play on Tuesday
First to leave the conference was plassized. Many coaches use a vian Jose State, which pulled out CIOUS approach to teaching novice and Thursday noons, dividing the
after a squabble resulting from the boxing, Portal stated, leading to a time into four 15-minute quarters
five-minute rest between
(Continued on Paget Four)
, high injury rate. Most injuries are Wih a
them.
Officials for the games, played
much on the order of regular foot[TOFFEE AND
. . . OUR
ball with a few rule revisions, will
be drawn from the P.E. officiating
class.
add zest to Fall
Aiding McPherson with superevening
vision of the program of play is

COACH PORTAL DECLARES
COLLEGE BOXING IS ONE
OF SAFEST SPORTS

’Spartans Work
On Willamette;
Jim Wilson Out
San Jose State college’s grid- games were the playing of John
iron aces, back from an inaugural Woffington and Bud Nygren, and
flight which carried them to vie- of course, the old reliable Aubrey
tortes over Montana and Utah Minter.
State, went back to light practice
UTES PUZZLED
yesterday afternoon in preparation
An example of what San Jose
for their second ’take-off’ Friday. threw against the Aggies came out
Another Spartan party of 42 will of an after-game statment by one
take to the air Friday morning at of the Utah players. Quoting the
7 o’clock from the San Francisco !player:
airport, bound for Multnomah Sta-1 "When you took Minter out, It
dium in Portland, Oregon, where looked like we’d have a rest, but
the opposition will be Willamette’s then that Costello runs all over us.
Bearcats that same night. The When he goes out we make up our
party returns in two Mainliners minds for another breathing spell,
Sunday morning, shortly after mid- and zingo, in comes Woffington.
night.
And when Woffington went out
Fairly well-pleased, but still Nygren and Purcell gives us a bad
seeldng a bit of brushing up on time around the other end."
ball handling, Coaches Warner and
NYGREN TOPS
Winkelman sent their charges
As for Nygren, he’s improving
through a series of running plays with every game, being voted the
yesterday, aimed to loosen up No. 1 player by both Montana and
tightened muscles as a result of the Utah.
Montana and Utah games.
The entire Spartan forward wall,
from Allen to Wenberg, showed
WILSON OUT
Along with the discovery of sev- considerable improvemen t, aleral new stars bolstering the Spar- though the San Jose coaching staff
tan chances of going through the still believes they are capable of
remainder of the season undefeat- , doing much better. Slowly the oned, came news on the sadder side, tiro team is rounding into shape,
Jim Wilson, giant guard, is expect- and when it does arrive, observers
eat to be out of play for over three say, "Watch out!"
weeks. An X-ray of his bruised
Touch scrimmage is scheduled
left leg yesterday revealed a brok- for the Spartans today, with the
en fibula. Ken Stanger, who possibility that practice will be
showed up well on the trip, will shifted to evening for work under
replace the 220-pound Wilson in the lights.
the line-up. Wilson managed to go
Friday night’s game in Portland
about five minutes against Utah, :will mark Battle No. 501 on "Pop"
before the leg became too painful Warner’s coaching book, since the
for him to navigate any further. I first days of his career in 1895.
TORNELL OKAY
Truck Tornell, fullback, is reported okay and raring to go despite a rib injury suffered in the
Utah game. Dick Hubbell, replacement for Tornell, turned in a whale
of a game, and is ready to step
in and help Tornell shoulder the.
fullback duties.
Another bright spot of the first
flight centers around still another
Man Jose State college’s Freshfullback, George Ford. Warner
likes the way Ford handles him- man water-polo team will meet
self and plans to fit him into the its first major foe of the current
picture a little more hereafter. , season when they take on Coach
Svend Hansen, starting tackle in ’Jim Eva’s strong Sequoia Ili team
the Utah game, was badly shaken this afternoon in the local pool at
up in a first quarter pile-up and 14:15.
STRONG TEAM
was rendered "punchy" for about 1
10 hours. He’s okay now and ex- ! under the able tutelage of Eva,
pects to play a lot of tackle against the Sequoians have produced
:strong teams year after year.
Willamette.
I
Other bright spots of the two They are ;-,Iways a threat for
championship honors in the Peninsula Athletic League perenially
fighting it out with Palo Alto Hi
for the top spot.
1 Sequoia’s first game against the
Olympic club’s fourth team last
week resulted in a 5-1 vvin for the
more experienced and heavier
!club team. The Clubmen, mostly
business men and athletes out of
Wrestling Coach Gene Grattan’s school gave Eva’s charges a lesson
hopes for another Pacific coast in the art of playing water-polo,
championship squad received a which may stand the invaders in
crushing blow last night with the good stead when they tackle the
announcement that Davey Hines, Spartan Fresh this afternoon.
stellar 144-pound freshman mat
SAME STARTERS
captain of last year, withdrew
Coach Charlie Walker will start
from school yesterday to take a the same team which he sent into
job.
the pool against the San Jose Hi
Hines, who was undefeated in team last week when they engaged
collegiate competition last year, in a "social scrimmage?", namely
was expected to fill the first string Marty Taylor. Don Thompson and
position at either 155 or 165 Parker Snow in the front line,
pounds. At 155 pounds, Hines with Al Corcoran, Dave Thompson.
would be the understudy of Cap- Victor llugo or possibly Dave Gartam -elect Mel Bruno, whose re- cia working in as hacks.
cently broken arm may keep him
III’SSEY TESTED
from competition this year.
This game will some as the acid
With only three veterans re- test for Goalie Herb Hussey, a new
turning from hod year’s espied, man at the position. If Hussey
Grattan Is faced with a rebuilding can successfully withstand the
job In circler to start a strong fast charges of the Sequoia forwards,
Gain. A call for freshmen or trans- the Spartan yearlings will have
fer students interested in wrest- that much more chance of rompwith a win in their first
ling to come out for the team, is ing
e of the infant water-polo seasuccess gam
made by Grattan. "Our ma
ssort.in
(Confistsed es Page Pear)

Davey Hines Lost
Touch Tackle For Mat Season
Teams Open Title Hopes Fade
Play
"l At Noon

Famous Donuts
...

refreshment."
TAKE SOME HOME

Spartan Donut Shop
FORMERLY RAINBOW SHOP
OPPOSITE THE CAMPUS

Tony Nasimento.
Principal rules of touch tackle
specify that the man with the ball
must be tagged with two hands
above the waist, and in blocking
a player’s feet must not leave the
ground.

CHEROKEES SET

FROSH PADDLERS
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Inexperienced (leachers
Gain In Placement
By Appointment Office

IC ESDAY , OCTOBER

Comes Blackout;
No Class;
Day Of Joy!

1,

1940

Industrial Arts ’
Club Holds
Meeting Friday

A HORNBOOK IS
NOT A BOOK
OR IS IT?

"Lights out
Do you know what a bornlosa
Students in Miss Mildred GenIs? Neither do a lot of other
try’s 12 o’clock History OLIMIO
The Industrial Arts club will people.
found less light than WOW On hold its first meeting of the year
A hornbook is not a book betheir subject yesterday morning Friday at Roosevelt junior high cause it consists of only one
leaf
For the first time in many years, the number of inexperienced when they arrived for class.
school. The meeting will feature A hornbook is the first piece of in
Darker than the situation in a. swim in the afternoon topped structional material used in
teachers placed by the San Jose State college appointment office exAmerceeded the number of experienced teachers, Secretary Edward Haworth present-day Europe was the off with a barbecue in the evening. ica, so says Miss Madeline Charms.
; so the class was
history ro
presiBarr,
revealed yesterday.
Wayne
11933 graduate, in her thesis whidi
According to
Up to September 21, twenty-three more inexperienced people were dismissed, and gleeful students dent of the club, all new members was published in the July and Augplaced this year than at the same time last year, a total of 241 this made a hasty retreat.
time.
will be initiated at this
ust issues of the Hornbook maga.
year against 218 last year.
Those who lingered to disThe club is open to all Industrial sine
Total placement of teachers cuss the black-out soon fled Arts majors and minors who wish
First used in England the hornmade by the appointment office to after casting one glance at the Ito come. There is a charge of fifty book was made of a thin
%nod and
date equals 401. This includes 160 vacated room. Mirage? No, the cents to cover the initiation fee held by a short stubby
handle-,
San Jose State college graduates light was on, and they weren’t and cost of the food.
which looked very much like g
who have .had previous teaching , taking any chances on a re-aspaddle. The alphabet was printed
experience. This grand total is 321 sembled history class
00 paper aunt pasted on the %1 1.0d,
above the total placements at this
To protect it a thin skeet a
Medicago luplulina (stew . . . time last year.
sheep’s horn was placed over it
Bella perennis, (step) . . .
LARGEST UNPLACED GROUP
and held down by meted tacked to
This was the general language
"As usual," Haworth stated, "the
the wood. Below the alphabet,
and action of Matthew Vessel’s af- largest group of unplaced gradeappeared simple syllables MUeli
ternoon Nature Study class, as it ates is in the special second;’.
ab. eb, lb. etc., then there can«
wandered over the college lawn fields. Thirty of last year’s graduRalph A. Smith, graduate of San the Exorcism and the Lord’s pray.
yesterday.
ates remain unplaced. However,
The explanation of the classes’ many have returned to college for
Entering San JOtie State college Jose State college in 1939, has er.
Miss Chargin, who is now librarscientific mumbling and shuffling further credentials or have enroll- for the first time are three stu- been appointed Assistant Instrucwas rather simple after a few ed in a uriiversity for a graduate dents whose tame, are an the I tor of ’zoology at Cornell university. ian at the Roosevelt Junior High
questions were asked of Mr. Vessel. year of study."
faculty. They are Duane Heath, He has already received his A.B. school, specialized in education and
State and M.A. from Cornell. librarianship ’here. She received
"First, I lead the class around
Of the 1940 credential gradu- Earl Poytress, and Victor Peterson. fr
the lawn for fifteen minutes and ates as a whole, including special announced the Registrar’s office At present, while instructing, he her M.A. at Stanford in 1939.
Is also working for his doctor’s
point out and name various weeds secondaries, 75 per cent were plac- yesterday.
growing there, and then I find out ed. Exclusive of special secondaries
Duane Heath, son of Mr. Har- degree.
During his first year at Cornell,
how much the students have the placement percentage is 87 per rison F. Heath, Coordinator of
learned by having them engage in cent, with probably several more Technical Courses, graduated from he was awarded the Schuyler Fela little contest," Mr. Vessel de- placements to be made in the next San Jose high school with the lowship in Animal Zoology. He is
clared.
class of 1940. Duane was promi- one of the very few first year
few weeks.
"The class is divided into two
nent in dramatics and a member students to be given this distincGREATEST NEED
lines facing each other, with ten
Haworth pointed out that the of the California Scholarship Fed- tion.
MIK% Loris Diebel and MbOt Dorofeet or so between them. This is greatest need during the year has eration. He is also an Eagle Scout.
thy Eder, social service majors who
the time when actual competition been for general elementary teachAlso graduating with the class
graduated from San Jose State
begins," Vessel said,
ers with ability to direct and teach of 1940 from San Jose high was
college last spring, secured posi"When a person sees a weed be- orchestra and band groups.
Earl Poytress, son of Dr. William
tions during the summer months,
(Continued from Page Three)
fore him which he can name, he
Most of the placements were II. Poytress, head of the Social this year will depend upon the de- it was learned here yesterday.
may take a step forward, and so made in California r a n gi n g Science department. Earl rated
velopment of inexperienced men,"
Miss Diebel received an assignprogress to the middle line be- throughout the state from the highest in scholarship in his gradhe said.
ment with the Cleveland Humane
tween the two sides," according Northern to Southern extremes. uating class. While at San Jose
TOUGH SCHEDULE
I society for field service, the orto Vessel.
The Hawaiian Islands claimed two high he was president of the C.S.F.
In addition to a weak first team, ganization offering her a grant-in.
"Scientific names aren’t neces- industrial arts men.
Completing the list is Victor Grattan is faced with the possi- I aid of $75 per semester for the
sary to make a step toward a
Peterson, son of Dr. P. Victor bility of the stiffest schedule ever first school year, $250 for the
goal," Vessel stated. "so many stuPeterson, heat% of the Natural Sci- attempted by the Spartan mata- three summer months of 1941, and
dents use common names of weeds
ence department. Victor graduated dors. In addition to the regular $250 for each semester in the
as dandelion, broadleaf plant, black
with the class of 1940 from San meets with California, California school year of 1941 and 1942, makmedic, and English daisy."
Jose high school where he was Aggies, and UCLA. negotiations ing a total grant-in-aid of $900.
"Incidentally," Vessel explained,
prominent in the YMCA and the
The art council will elect its Hi -Y. He was president of Delta have been entered into with Utah according to a letter received
"Medicago luplulina is the scienUniversity and Oklahoma A & M. ’instructors in the Social Service’
tific name for black medic, and new officers at the second meeting Chi, and a member of the swimregarding matches, according to department.
Bella perennis is usually called the of the quarter in the seminar at ming team.
Grattan.
Miss Eder is now working in
noon today. announces Katherine
English daisy.
The meet with Oklahoma A at Alameda county, handling 54 old
Hughes, president.
M, perennial National rhamplons, age cases of her own, and is also
The club is the governing group
was virtually cinched, Grattan de- continuing her studies, taking a
for the Art department and is
Oared, until the recent death of graduate course at the University
composed of the presidents and
the wrestling coach. With a shake- of California.
one representative from each of
Students in the industrial arts up looming in their Athletic dethree art societies.
Societies represented in the printing classes have been receiv- partment, the future of the match
NOTICE
council are Smock ’n’ Tam, Wo- ing actual experience in the setting is uncertain, he declared.
(Continued from Page Three)
DEFEND TITLE
open Spartan policy of aiding the men’s art society; Artizans, men’s up of news stories and the makeup
All NYA students meet In Morin addition to the dual meets,
football men, among other things. art society; and Delta Epsilon, of a paper under the direction of
ris
Dailey auditorium Thursday.
their instructor, Hartley Jackson. the Spartans will also defend their October 3, at 12:15.
The University of Nevada fol- honorary art society.
The group supervises activities
Each student has brought in a California Collegiate title in the
lowed suit, and now comes Fresno
_pitman, Dean of Men.
State right in line with the others. of the three societies and sponsors short news story and set it up in CAA tournament. Other tournaprint. The students have made up ments competed in will be the Ju- kiwi, Eugene Towand, Charles
Reason for withdrawal of Fresno, art programs, Miss Hughes said.
a page just as a regular newspaper nior and Senior PAAU, Far West- Townsend, Barbara Trimen, Erling
as given out by Earl Wight, direcis made up. The result is a one- ern. and Pacific Coast Intercol- Vanlond, Henry Walters, Arthur
tor of Bulldog athletics, was that MUSIC SOCIETIES
page newspaper put out by each legiate championships.
the Fresnans were not drawing
0. Watts, Cyril E. Williams, Fran_
enough with the smaller colleges HOLD JOINT PICNIC printing class.
ces S. Wilson and Rime E. Wilson.
in the conference. The withdrawal
NOTICE
Approximately 30 members of
becomes effective December 1.
Tau Mu Delta and Phi Mu Alpha, K -P MAJORS PLAN
ALL NEW MODELS
NEW STUDENTS
Each week we plan to pass on music honor sorority and frater. MEET TOMORROW
IN
The following should report to
nity,
respectively,
will
meet
next
to you information on other colthe Health office immediately t0
Sunday
Kindergarten
afternoon
-primary
for
,
majors
a
barjoint
leges whom the Spartans will play
make an appointment for the
later on in the season. Following ’becue and picnic at the Uvas vat; will meet tomorrovi at 4 o’clock physical examination which is re
Icy
I
Room
summer
of
home
the
of
In
George
W.
Economies
’
Styled by Summers
are the possibilities of San Diego
of the music faculty, It building, It was announced yester-1 (mired of all new students:
State college’s Aztecs, who tangle 1Matthews,
I
Josephine
R.
Alessi,
Connie
NUT BROWN
with San Jose here on October 11, was announced yesterday by Miss:daY.
Women students are requested Anthony, Michael A. Arpala, Pity!
next home game for the Spartans. Alma Williams, adviser for Tau
SUEDE
16 Baines, Mary Beatty, Edward
ko sign on the notice posted on
San Diego, under Coach Leo Cal - 1Mu Delta.
(’reins, Peggy Crider, Angelina
the
bulletin
board
in
front
of
the
land, plans to employ an entirely A
THE POPULAR
IDeCola, Mary DeMaria, Margaret
’Morris Dailey auditorium.
different system of play this year,
NOTICES
BUSH COAT
Dix, Barbara Douglass, Alyce Ell
Freshman
students
are
especialand judging from their 33 to el
an, Diana England. June Evans.
ly
invited.
The
purpose
of
the
win over Pomona, It is working
rt
council: Important meeting
LOAFER STYLE
Donald FACIAL Runlet Faber, Carl
with quite some success.
this noon at 12 sharp. Please be Imeeting is to make future plans M. Finley. Jack Fritz, Raymond
and
become
acquainted
with
other
Only seven lettermen out of 27 prompt.K. Hughes.
TAN CAPE
Haagen, John Hurmuses, !Akio C
members.
were lost by graduation, but with
Illrata, Lewis Lyman Lacy, Roher
AND OTHERS
good prospects, especially at tackle,
First basketball practice Wedta E. Ladden. Charles Lindsay .
Calland sees little trouble in fill- nesday, October 2, 7:30 p.m. in the
NOTICE
John Linear.
SEE OUR
ing the gap they have left.
*
Men’s gym.
- ---* Charles Maion. Mae Estelle MaWINDOW DISPLAY
San Diego’s new system will be
KSJSI, radio speaking society, thew, Walter Mathews, Franklin
more "open", with fast starting, a couple of good men to hang on will meet tonight at 8 o’clock in Miener,
ilelen Mohr, Mary V
quick opening, and fast breaking to the tosses. They are the Nettle Room 49.
Rice, Mildred Ricker, Fred V.
plays, compared with last year’s twins, who hang on to the ball as
Ryder, Dorothy P. Shaw. Frank
if it were covered with glue, acplugging type of attack.
Special meeting of Alpha PI Smith, Edward
W. Smithey, LawThe Aztecs already boast six cording to reports from the south - Omega today at 4:30 in Room 7. rence
Sutton, Dean Thompson,
42 E. San Antonio
better-than-average passers, with land.
PlelLOW be prompt.Bob
Shipley.
Willard Tippman. Patricia Tomp-!

Me-Medicago
Lue-lup-lupeAw! Who Cares?

S. J. GRADUATE
Sons Of Three
NOW TEACHING
Faculty Members AT CORNELL

Two Graduates In
Social Service
Secure Positions

Wrestling

ART COUNCIL
MEETS TODAY
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